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THE CANBERRA DRAFT
Newslett er of the Canberra Spinners and Weavers, Inc. (AB N 43 710 683 995)

Next Meeting – Saturday 19 August 2.00 pm
Speaker: Christine Appleby, one of CSW's 2016 awardees, will be talking
about the work in her up-coming exhibition at the Belconnen Community
Gallery, ‘Beauty in Imperfection’. She is interested in exploring the
possibilities of what weave can accomplish, and investigating the use of
non-traditional materials. Christine is also an Emerging Artists Support
Scheme prize winner.
ISSUE 7/AUGUST 2017
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Shifting Sands by Christine Appleby
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committee meeting
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NB: Change to Hands on Weaving and Spinning session times
Unfortunately we have had to change the hours for the combined
meeting of Hands on Weaving and Spinning (HOWS) sessions. New time is
10.00am-1.00pm Please let us know if you can assist with extending the
time to 2.30pm again in the future.
Monique van Nieuwland

Bring-and-Buy Table
There is be a Bring-and-Buy Table at our monthly meetings, so have a look
to see what you no longer need which might be useful to someone else.
What to bring - any items that pertain to spinning, weaving and related
crafts, such as fibre, yarns, books, tools.
Items must be in useable condition (i.e. not require repair prior to use).
Any items donated should be marked with donor's name, date of
donation and any useful information about the item such as weight of
fibre, number of balls and composition, length/weight of yarn.
Items will need to be priced before being sold, so may not be available
immediately.

Important Dates

Committee Meetings in
July and August will be
held at 11.30 on Members’
Meeting Days
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PRESIDENT'S JOTTINGS
Here it is August already, and only 3 months to go before our members' exhibition at the Tuggeranong Arts
Centre. I do hope your exhibition pieces are progressing well. The weavers and spinners who are producing the
fabric samples for our calendar project have nearly completed their work, and the weaving study group will be
busy assembling the pieces into what will be a stunning collector's item. We are hoping to produce 100
calendars and sell them during our exhibitions, so be sure to earmark one for yourself.
Our open day with the Canberra Region Feltmakers, was a great success. The two groups came together and
explored each other's crafts. The felters demonstrated nuno, cheese cloth, and needle felting, along with
jewellery making. Whilst our group spun, knitted, wove, rag rugged and talked! There was an opportunity to
explore each other's shops and libraries. All in all a day of friendship, fun, and some frivolity was had by us all
around great food and our love of textiles.
We have had a request from the Red Cross to knit Trauma Teddies to give to children who are treated by the
ambulance service. If you would like to be involved in this project and have some wool and time the patterns
are available at the rooms. If sewing is not you passion you can do the knitting and someone else will do the
sewing and the faces. The bears will need to be returned to Chifley for collection by the Red Cross.
During last Saturday's Members Meeting, Esther McDonald, gave us an interesting talk on her craft journey from
the age of 8. My, what a lot of different crafts she has tried! Embroidery, needle lace, heirloom sewing, pottery,
spinning, knitting - the list goes on. The beautiful heirloom Christening robe is a magnificent piece of work.
Thank you, Esther, for sharing with us. Following our meeting on Saturday several of us attended the opening of
Belinda Rosee's exhibition at Strathnairn. The exhibition is on until August the 6th, and is a real 'must see' if you
are interested in weaving and design. At our next meeting on the 19th August we will have a presentation from
Christine Appleby, one of our ANU awardees, so please come along and support this emerging artist.
We need to look for more volunteers to assist us in opening and closing the centre for our interest groups. If
you regularly attend any of these groups e.g. knitting and could undertake to open and close we would love to
hear from you. If more people can do this it will lighten the load on the few who do it regularly.
As part of our tenancy in the Chifley Wellbeing Hub we are required to have fire training. I have asked that all
coordinators of groups attend a session. However, if there are any other members who would like to be
involved, please let me know as we need to register. There was a training session last week and there will be
another one on Wednesday 08/11/17 from 2.00 - 3.00 pm.
On Monday 18/09/17 from 10am - 3pm we are going to hold a visitors day at Chifley. The format will be similar
to other years where we invite groups from the surrounding rural areas to join us for lunch, show and tell,
friendship and sharing of ideas. This year we will charge a $10.00 attendance fee which will give the participants
lunch, tea, coffee etc. We are hoping that Floriade will be a drawcard for some of our 'out of town' friends.
Carolyn Sakkara will be coordinating this event this year, so please give her support and encouragement.
We will be looking for members' support to help with various activities over the next few months as we head
towards our 4 major 2017 planned events; the CMAG and TAC exhibitions, our Open and Sales Days at our
Chifley rooms and Greenhills. There will be a lot of work to do so please consider what activities you would like
to help with, every offer be it small or large will be gratefully appreciated.
Keep warm and enjoy your craft activities.
Jenny Hall
President
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Our Activities
When people attend our rooms at Chifley they are to pay an Attendance Fee of $3.00 into the ‘Golden Box’ on
the table in the Main Room next to the Attendance Book to cover the cost of tea, coffee and to help cover the
rental of our premises.
TUESDAY DROP-IN DAY
The library and the shop are open during the day. We meet every Tuesday from 10 am to 3 pm at Chifley.
Bring your own lunch; tea and coffee will be available.
TUESDAY EVENING DROP-IN
All facilities available 5.30 - 8.30 pm or 7 pm if no one turns up; library, shop sales, return and hire of equipment,
tea, coffee and pleasant company. Phone enquiries and any information given for basic spinning and weaving.
Enquiries Val Walker 6227 0022
WEDNESDAY EVENING SPINNING GROUP
Meets alternate Wednesdays in our homes starting at 7 pm. If your daily routine is keeping you away from your
spinning come and try our evening group. We are always happy to see new faces at our get-togethers.
2 August, 16 August, 30 August
Enquiries leonie.andrews@iinet.net.au
THURSDAY SPINNING GROUP
This group meets fortnightly at Chifley. We gather around 10 am and leave by 2.30 pm. Everyone is most
welcome to join us - please bring your own lunch, tea and coffee are available.
3 August, 17 August, 31 August
Enquiries Barbara Stanilewicz 6281 3848
SOUTHSIDE SPINNING GROUP
This group meets at the Erindale Library every second Thursday (alternate to group above) from 1 pm to 3 pm
10 August, 24 August
Enquiries: Kathleen Phillips 6298 3498 or Betty Hudson 6231 2669
THURSDAY WEAVING STUDY GROUP
All CSW members are welcome 10 am to 2 pm. Bring your lunch and any show and tell, or bring along any
problems with your weaving or your loom.
Thursday 24 August
Enquiries Di Adams 0407 486 356 or 6161 4825
FRIDAY RUG GROUP - N.B. we will meet on the 3rd Friday this month
The rag rug-making group is expanding its scope to include other construction techniques eg. crochet, knitting et
al. The ‘drop-in’ day from 10 am to 2 pm is usually on the 2nd Friday of the month at Chifley and it’s a great
opportunity to practise hooky or proggy skills. Bring lunch (tea and coffee available).
18 August
Enquiries Robin Asman 6238 3465
SUNDAY RAG RUGGERS GROUP - new
The group meets on the last Sunday of the month at the Chifley rooms from 1.30 - 4.30 pm. Tea and coffee
available and lots of opportunities to explore the many ways of turning otherwise wasted fabric into fabulous
rugs and much much more.
27 August
Enquiries Maggie Whyte 0488 747 953
SATURDAY TAPESTRY WEAVING GROUP
We meet on the second Saturday of each month at Chifley, from 10.00 am to 1.00pm, BYO lunch. Any
newcomers please confirm with Lisa beforehand.
12 August
Enquiries Lisa Molvig 6254 2040 or email molviglisa@gmail.com
FRIDAY KNITTING GROUP
The group holds meetings monthly on the last Friday of the month from 10 am - 2 pm. Bring along your knitting
and crochet and any questions you may have about these traditional arts.
25 August
Enquiries Jenny Harber 6230 2429
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YASS ACTIVITIES GROUP
Meet on the 1st Wednesday of the month at the CWA Rooms in the Banjo Paterson Park, Yass, from 10.00am to
3.00pm- Bring your own lunch- Tea and Coffee available. All members, new members and visitors are welcome.
2 August
Enquiries Lynne Clarke 6226 2205
BUNGENDORE SPINNING
A group generally meets at the School of Arts building on Wednesdays from 10am. Please confirm with Fran on
6238 1559
HANDS-ON WEAVING & SPINNING (HOWS) DROP-IN
A mixed drop-in day for weavers, spinners and knitters alike! We meet from 10.00am to 1.00pm on the 1st
Saturday of every month (except January). All members and visitors are welcome. An opportunity to exchange
ideas, chat, assist each other with planning and solving problems. Our great library and shop are open!
5 August, 2 September, 7 October

WORKSHOP NEWS
N.B. There are still some places available in these two workshops
BACK TO BASICS - Learning the Language of Design with JULIE BRADLEY
Simple and fun exercises will help you to unlock, explore and expand your design potential applicable to textile
projects. Learn the basics of design and build a solid base on which to further extend your practice. Throughout
the workshop we will be exploring design principles including: line, shape, composition, contrast, tone and
colour. Each week we will introduce new principles and explore some applications through creative play using
collage and simple drawing techniques. Bring along your current projects for comment and suggestion and find
inspiration for new areas to investigate.
DATES: August 6, 13 and 20
TIMES: 3 hours each session (times to be confirmed)
WHERE: Canberra Spinners and Weavers Rooms in Chifley
FEE: $165 (Full Fee) or $120 (CSW members)
Beginner Weaving - 4 days: 6, 13 & 20 August and 10 September 9.30 am - 4 pm
See website for more information: http://www.canberraspinnersandweavers.org.au/workshops.html
If you have any other ideas/requests for a workshop, please send an email to csw.workshops@gmail.com

'Kiss of Death' at New England Textile Mills
A tragic tale from the early history of textile manufacturing
https://storiesfromipswich.org/2017/02/19/kiss-of-death/
A link from WeaveTech supplied by Susan Weisser

New Members
CSW welcomes the following new members: Tracy Byron and Laura MacKinnon.
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STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMITTEE
MEETING 23 JULY 2017
ACHIEVEMENTS SINCE INCEPTION OF CSW STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS

To start off our 2017 strategic planning session we thought we would take a quick look at what has been
achieved by the committee since our first planning session in 2016:
Development of the Strategic Plan:
•
•
•
•

It was commenced with professional assistance from an external provider
It shows that we understand our obligations as an association and that we are capable and competent
to manage CSW
It ensures that the committee is leading the organisation in the best possible manner
It gives us more credibility in terms of seeking sponsorship/assistance and attracting the best instructors
and facilitators

As part of the Strategic Plan we have:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Updated our management procedures
Expanded the format of our members meetings to include more relevant activities and members
participation
Increased our member numbers
Conducted a members survey for feedback
Purchased new equipment
Conducted additional workshops and expanded the range of workshops
Adjusted our fee schedule
Updated our website
Put ourselves on social media
Achieved funding towards for two major exhibitions
Arranged two curated members exhibitions
Remained very financially viable

Accommodation:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We have relocated to quality accommodation with up-to-date standards and facilities
Our move was successful i.e. no damage, no losses
Correct vacating procedures were followed by us when departing from Kurrajong
We negotiated a successful sub-let to CRFM with approval from ACT Property
The rent received from CRFM (ongoing financial input) assists us in paying our rent
We resolved storage issues with purchase of containers
We have extra rooms available when needed at no additional cost
Our financial situation remains stable after this move – we have had some one-off costs such as a
removalist truck and container purchases that have been absorbed into our regular budget
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LIBRARY NEWS
New books added to our collection in July
746.14 ELL
Woven shibori [revised ed]
746.14 HAL
Tying up the countermarch loom [2nd ed] - Donated by Christine Waters
746.14 MIT
Inventive weaving on a little loom [rigid heddle]
746.14 MOO
On the loom: a modern weaver’s guide
746.14 RIC
Weaving textiles that shape themselves
746.41 BUR
Cane, rush and willow: weaving with natural materials
Library catalogue
http://www.librarything.com/catalog/CSW_Spinners_Weavers
NOTE: Type as: <CSW [underline] Spinners [underline] Weavers>
Circulation procedure
Readers are reminded that you must be a financial member for 2017 in order to borrow materials from our
library.
Members may borrow from 2 (two) items to 4 (four) items; however, no more than 2 of these items may be
books. In other words, the maximum number of items that a borrower may have out at one time is 2 books and 2
magazines OR 1 book and 3 magazines OR 4 magazines.
You may renew most items for another month but new books, magazines and DVDs should not be renewed so
that others have a chance to enjoy them as well.
Please write your name and the day’s date on the card and put the card in the orange box on the library desk.
Returned materials should be placed in the wire basket on the desk for librarians to card and shelve. Items
should NOT be borrowed from the returns basket.
Alexis Yeadon
cswlibrarian@gmail.com
WANTED
Electric spinning wheel with no foot pedal (operated by hands only) for sale or for hire
for the next beginner spinning classes starting on 28 August.
Contact Susan Weisser 0414 319211

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
2 Ashfood Traditional Spinning Wheels
One small Robinson Loom
If interested, please contact Val Walker on 02 6227 0022
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Canberra Spinners & Weavers
2017 Greenhills Getaway
Greenhills Conference Centre, 1437 Cotter Road, Cotter
4pm Friday 10 November to 10am Monday 13 November 2017
Yes that’s right a full day Sunday – departure Monday morning!
It’s booking time again for our 2017 Canberra Spinners and Weavers Greenhills Getaway. Not only is
Greenhills extended for an extra night but we also have the chance to visit the two exhibitions in Civic
and Tuggeranong that are on at the time, celebrating 50 years of CSW. More of this in next month’s
update on Greenhills Getaway.
We look forward to welcoming back our many friends from past weekends and anyone who might be a
first timer wanting to join us for a weekend of crafting, engaging and enjoyment - all features of our
Greenhills Getaway.
And of course there will be:
The Great Raffle
The raffle is a major feature each year with the draw on Sunday a much-anticipated event. Each year
Greenhills’ participants donate an enticing range of items for the raffle. There is much inspection in the
lead up to the draw which is always lots of fun. With your generosity, we look forward to more
wonderful items, handcrafted or otherwise, to offer as prizes.
Show and Tell Display
This feature creates a great background for our activity room and gives everyone the chance to admire
the creativity and ideas of others. So, please bring items that you have created during the year and some
details about the item to share with us.
Fashion Parade
Our wonderful fashion parade of items from Show and Tell is a special feature on Saturday morning and
is carried off with much pizzazz and good humour by the talented line up of our in-house models and
parade MC!
Mini Workshops
We welcome volunteer tutors for the Mini-Workshops that run on an ad-hoc basis over the weekend.
Please share with us your way of doing something or demonstrate a new skill you might have learnt.
The Shop
And don’t forget the SHOP! CSW’s Shop will have something for everyone. Your stash is sure to
benefit from a visit to the Greenhills shop! Our Shop manager Susan is already collecting treats and
specials from overseas and Australia to inspire, tantalise and treat you with via your shopping.
Happy Hour before dinner each night
We provide wine, juice and nibbles for Happy Hour now on three nights before dinner.
Full Catering
All meals are included as part of the package and are prepared and served by the Greenhills staff.
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The Accommodation and what you need to bring with you: All accommodation is in bunk bed rooms
with ensuite. Only lower bunks are used so most rooms are for 2 people. If you want to share with a
friend(s) please make sure you tell us this on your booking form.
There are four units available to accommodate three people (all with lower bunks). If you wish to book
one of these three person units, get your booking form in early and again tell us who will be sharing the
room as these rooms will be booked on ‘first in best dressed’ basis.
Blankets and pillows are provided. You will need to bring your own bed linen including a pillowslip.
You need to bring your own towel.
What else to bring:
Your spinning wheel, knitting, weaving, tapestry, etc. and any other items such as books that you think
will help you make the most of your weekend; show and tell item, if you have one, and a raffle donation
is welcome. A torch and insect repellent are also handy items.
What you should do:
Make sure you use the BOOKING FORM and complete all the necessary details so we can make
sure we meet your requirements including any Special Dietary requirements.
All bookings must be made using the BOOKING FORM.
The Greenhills’ catering people are wonderful and are very willing and able to accommodate special
dietary needs but they can’t do this if they don’t have advanced notice so make sure you include this
information on the booking form.
EARLY BIRD RATE:
Only bookings with full payments made by 22 September qualify for Early Bird Rate.
Bookings & final payment for those choosing to book with deposit are due by 6 October.
Payments to CSW bank account but must have detail in reference field:GH/your surname - and post or
email your Booking Form; OR
by cheque made out to Canberra Spinners & Weavers posted with your Booking Form.
COST

Full Weekend

Early Bird rate (available until 22 Sept)
(Full payment due on booking for early bird rate)
Full Weekend
After 22 September
(Deposit on booking of $100 with balance of $175 by 6 Oct)
Day options (no accommodation):
All meals Fri - Sun.(NOT Mon. & NO sleeping accommodation)
Saturday or Sunday Visit (incl. morning tea, lunch, afternoon tea)
Casual Meal (per meal but must be booked in advance)

CANCELLATION POLICY
Bookings cancelled prior to 6 October WILL attract a cancellation fee of $50.
We regret that NO refunds on cancellations after 6 October are possible.
ENQUIRIES only (not bookings) Please contact Jeannie McLellan on 0431 916 945
Or email at jmathome@iinet.net.au
We look forward to welcoming you to yet another great weekend at Greenhills

$260
$275
$190
$ 45
$ 20
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Canberra Spinners & Weavers
2017 Greenhills Getaway
BOOKING FORM (ONE FORM FOR EACH PERSON ATTENDING)
Please complete and email to carleen.jones@hotmail.com or post to
Greenhills Booking Officer 9 Warramoo Cres Narrabundah ACT 2604
¨ Early Bird Full Payment of $260 (early bird rate with full payment closes 22 September)
Or
¨ Book with deposit of $100 for booking at the Full rate with final payment of $175 due by October 6.
Or
¨ Bookings without accommodation: please specify days/meals and payments as per costs set out in
detailed information.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Total paid by ¨ direct deposit or ¨cheque enclosed of $.................... ¨ paid at CSW Rooms
Direct Deposit details:
Commonwealth Bank
BSB: 062 908
Account No: 009 065 22
Account Name: Canberra Spinners & Weavers
Reference: GH/your surname

If you are paying through CSW Credit card/cash at the rooms you still need to complete this BOOKING
FORM and note how your payment was made and the date.
Special dietary requirements, if any: …………………………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Your Name ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...............
ContREact number &/or email…………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Group or Guild (if a member)…………………………………………………………………………………………………
Sharing or other accommodation requests (we will do our best but no guarantees)
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

(Receipts will not be posted but will be available for collection at Greenhills, if required)
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Tutor Laverne Waddington with three participants at the Andean Band Weaving Workshop
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Dates to Remember in 2017
13 July - 6 August

InterLaced - solo exhibition by Belinda Rosee at Strathnairn to be opened by Monique
van Nieuwland on Saturday 15 July at 4 pm - http://www.facebook.com/FibreLicious

14 August - 1 Sept

BEAUTY IN IMPERFECTION an exhibition of textiles and ceramics by Christine Appleby
at Belconnen Community Gallery, Swanson Court, Belconnen 9 am-4.30 pm Mon-Fri

18 September

10 am - 3 pm Visitors Day at Chifley. Activities, show-and-tell, sharing in ideas and
lunch with members of neighbouring craft groups

28 October

CSW Retrospective Exhibition opens at Canberra Museum and Gallery

3 – 26 November

CSW Annual Exhibition of Work at Tuggeranong Arts Centre

10 – 13 November

CSW annual retreat at Greenhills – note extra day this year - see Pages 7-9

23 – 25 November

Display and Sale of members’ work at Chifley
OFFICE BEARERS AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS 2017 – 2018

President

Jenny Hall

6249 1942

Shop Manager

Susan Weisser

6231 9211

Vice President

Liz Perry

6259 1990

6227 0022
6288 9867

Monique van
Nieuwland
Alexis Yeadon
Val Walker
Christine Gale

6248 6958

Val Walker
Tina
Bromhead
Pam
McDougall
Liz Jarvis

Workshop
Convener
Librarian
Equipment
Meeting
Convener
Minute
Secretary
Website
Coordinator
Committee
Members

Ruby Berry

rubyroseberry@
live.com

Secretary
Treasurer
Newsletter Editor
Membership
enquiries
Demonstration
Convener
Communications
Officer

6249 1881
6286 8041

Alison Cone

6227 0022

Carleen Jones

EQUIPMENT HIRE CHARGES
CONTACT POINTS

There is no phone at present
70 Maclaurin Crescent Chifley ACT 2606
Website:
www.canberraspinnersandweavers.org.au
Email: canberraspinners1@bigpond.com

Spinning Wheels and Looms $15 or $20 per month
All Accessories $5 per month
Equipment may be hired for maximum of 3 months
Equipment may be hired during the following timesTuesdays 11am to 2pm and 5pm to 7.30pm,
or contact Equipment Officer for another time.

Do you wish to receive your Canberra Draft in living colour? Then be sure to ask to have it sent to you
by email. Email us at canberraspinners1@bigpond.com to ask for the change!
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The Canberra Draft
Contributions, advertisements and other items for the
next and succeeding issues of the Canberra Draft should
be sent to:
The Editor
CSW
PO Box 622
DICKSON ACT 2602
“The Editor” canberraspinners1@bigpond.com
or phone 02 6288 9867

MEETING DATES

Hostesses

19 August

Liz Jarvis
Tina Bromhead

16 September
21 October
18 November

PUBLISHING DATES
Unless stated otherwise
Issue September 2017
Final Cut Off Wednesday 30 August
ADVERTISING IN THE NEWSLETTER
$5 for 1/2 A4 page ad
Payment must accompany advertisement.
Cheques/Money Orders payable to Canberra Spinners
and Weavers Inc.
Direct Debit: BSB 062-908 Account No 00906522
(Please include surname in transaction description and
email treasurer at CSW)
CSW Members receive a 50% discount only on
newsletter advertising
ADVERTISING ON THE WEBSITE
Members - Free
$10 for non-members to advertise on website only or
an extra $5 if advertising in newsletter as well.
Contact canberraspinners1@bigpond.com
Please ensure that the description of the item you are
advertising corresponds with the actual condition of the
item being offered for sale. The Canberra Spinners and
Weavers Inc. does not accept any responsibility for any
misleading advertising.
CSW Rooms at Chifley Hub
70 Maclaurin Crescent
Chifley 2606
canberraspinners1@bigpond.com
Written, produced and published by The Canberra Spinners &
Weavers Incorporated,
Phone 02 6247 1048
Printed by Officeworks

CS&W MEMBERSHIP FEES
Joining Fee (new & re-joining) $10.00
Ordinary

$75.00

Family

$90.00,

Newsletter only

$50.00

Full Time Students

$55.00

Country – beyond 50 km
radius from Civic GPO

$55.00

Centrelink Concession & CES Disability
Pensioners (number required)
and 80 years and over
$55.00
The Joining Fee is paid by new members and
past members who were not financial in the
previous year.
New members joining between 1 July and 31
October pay 50% of Fee.

Members paying on or before 31 Dec of
the current year, receive a $5.00 discount.
This applies to each category of
membership.
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The Canberra Draft

August 2017

Next Members Meeting Saturday 19 August, 2.00 pm

If undeliverable return to:
Canberra Spinners & Weavers Inc.

CANBERRA DRAFT 7/2017

Please
place
stamp here

If you change your email address please EMAIL your new ADDRESS to canberraspinners1@bigpond.com to the
Newsletter Editor

